
.p3triotic young men of the 'North to ral-
ly to the 'defence of the capital in suffi-
cient numbers to fill upthe ranks of the
army to an extent that would relieve
him from .the necessity of ordering an-
other kart for five hundred thousand

flrneli before the NoVember election.

hrnil pot.
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ANOTHER- CABINET BURST.

Tba,late raid upon Washington has
caused' trouble in the Administration,

-,:itrhich, it is 'thought will result in STAN-
Avx-retiring from the War Department
accompanied by that other stupendous

"humbug Gen: HALLECK. Postmaster
General Bram, whose house was burned
b "thy e rebels-4a the accusing party, in
'this-new erabroglio. He charged STAN-

,'.ion 'and RALLECK with incompetency
cowardice, and insists upon

their removaL We believe Brain's es-
litriate of these two characters to be
41:itgttlitrycorrect; and if he succeeds in
'removing them, he and the rest of the
.131..enes will then be master of the situa-

• tion.
There is scarcely an officer in the ser-

*ice of consequence from 11cCLELLAN
andFREMONT down, who has not been
-a vivtim of the intrigues and villainies
ar Si'azeron and li_attnen. Every bit
of credit due to the valor of the army,

-:they appropriated to themselves, and
charged the consequence of their own
blunders upon the Generals in the field.
It was they who two years ago dismiss-
sed -McCLuLtax because h•l was not
able to 'Meg"'LEIL'I3 army; now we see

:those same pompous asses not only
charged by a Cabinet officer with in-

' competency innot putting the Capital in
It state td resist rebel invasion, but with
exhibiting crouching cowardice when

:t,litirel.lels were reported to be advancing.
And vet these are the men. who have
.beenin chargé of the War Department
of onr Government!

THE NEW DRAFT.
-• While the Abolition papers are lond
in'their demands for "the last dollar
and for the last man," to procure the
emancipation of three or four millions

ti of slaves, it is no harm if we begin to
inquirewhether the country,with all its
Immense and teeming millions, is able
much longer to stand so heavy a
drain upon her population. According

to the census returns of 1860, the num-
ber of males, between the ages of eigh-
teen and forty five,were about 5,000,000.
There are differences of opinion as to
the number of those who could be spared
for thefield, without materially .affect•
ing the prosperity of the country. But
thensimpleit among us can readily per-
delve that we have already been lavish
in depleting our laboring population.
The prices of labor, and of every arti-
cle produced by hand labor, demonstrat-
es this fact beyond disputation.

Mr. Manisom,who was an experienced
statesman:, alluding to the number of

.men which a nation can safely withdraw
:from industrial pursuits for military put..
poses, remarks:

"The highest number to which, according to
the ,beat computation, a standing army can be
taitienn any country, does not exceed a hun-
dredth part of the whole number of souls, or
Onetwenty-Lifth.part of the number able to boar

The New York World takes issue with
—this statemeht—and we think success-
fully—by remarking that "the military
ihachinery of the present day is such,
and the relations of commerce to agri•
,culture and manufactures so changed

since the day at which Mr. MADISON
wrote, that there is no doubt that a
much greater number of men than that
given above could be safely withdrawn
from the domestic pursuits of the coun-
try—a fact sufficiently proven in the
course of the•present war. We believe
that at least half a million of men can
be-drawn from-such a population, under
similar •circumatances, without materi-
ally affecting the prosperity of those re-
maining at home, or altering the course
df Governrrient."
If we refer to the tables exhibiting the

:idifferent calls for troops, since the re-
bellionbegan, we will be startled with
the awful drainwhich the nation has

Atlieady sustained; it amounts to ono
million nine hundred and ten thousand
nine hundred and sixty-one, or very
nearly two millions. These are exclu-
sive Of the hundred days men, who late-
ly eiitered the service. From this it

Will be, seen, that of our population, be-
.tween eighteen and forty-five, we have
:fitrnished one out of every eleven, or
about nine-tenths more than Mr. MADI-
SON considered sate for a nation to
withdraw from industrial pursuits for
war purposes. In this estimate we
should state there are many who re-en-
listed, but then there are numbers of col-
ored soldiers, whom we ,have not
counted.

The result of this enormous drain the
reader can better appreciate by the pe-
rusal of the following maxims, generally
conceded to be correct, from the Na-
tional Intelligencer:

1. As in the case of individuals, so In the case
of nations, nothing so effectually exhausts the
physical power of a nation as a spasmodic over-
straining of its energies.

2. That from a population of :23,000,000 not
more than 500,000 can loe advantageously divert-
edfrom the pursuits of productive Industry to
the profession of arms, and that even this
proportion was found excessive during the N
poleonlo wars.

3. That nothingso speedily tends to exhaust
themilitary strength and depress the military
spirit of a peopleas successive calls for men in
exaggerated numbers under the promise that

• eachcallwill be the last,
4. That when the maximum number of men

wlio can be profitably diverted from the pur-
suits of productive industry hag been reached,
the secret military efficiency mustbe sought in
wise generalship, in the careful husbanding ofresources, and in tho concentr %Lion of forces
rather -than in the multiplication of trtiops.

'Palm French war steamers are now
lying off the Navy Yard at Washington.
'lt is believed that their arrival hadsomething in reference to taking off the
French legation, when the enemy was
,before the city.
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ABOLITION PHRENZY.
In our a;onizing struggle against the

.ebellion, our Abolition opponents can
ee nothing but the destruction or slave-
.); the Union with them entirely
06t sight of. So absorbed tab' theyln
he contemplation of negro emancipa-
..on, that some of them rave like mad
lien, and give_expressioh•to the Wildest
assertions. For Instance, the Oemmer-
ri'z of this-city-,-yesterday wound up a
long editorial in the following burst of
phrenzy.

"With slavery abolished, its degrading Mile-
'ace upon the people will, of coulee disappear.
Chen as a nation once more united in the spirit
irtiniVersal free lom and intelligence, we will
won recover from the burdens of the war and
return to thpriociples. upon which our govern-
sent was oriyinally established..

Tlie poet, lunatic and lover, are of
imagination all compact; and here we
-lave an additional illustration of it In
the institution of slavery our lunatie
sees more devils "than vast hell can
'told" although it is no new thing, but
t condition existing. in this country,cen-
uries before our Union was established.

What then does this raving enthusiast
nean by our returning to the "princi-
ples upon which our government was
iriginally established?" But there is
little use in propounding this question,
because the only reply we will get--if
replied to at all—will be something
about "copperheads and sympathizer
.Y ith treason.

Kr. Lincoln in 1861 and Now
A. day or two before the adjournment

of the extra session of Congress in 1861,
['resident Lincoln said to Mr. Mallory,

Representative of Kentucky, in pres
once of Senator Crittendon and others:

"Mr. Mallory, this war, so far as I
aave anything to do with it, is carried
-,n on the idea'that there is a Union sen
iiment in these States, which, set free
from the control now held over it by
he presence of the Confederate or rebel

power, will be sufficient to replace
those States in the Union. if lam mis
taken in this, if there is no such senti-
ment there, If the people of those States
are determined with unanimity, or with
:t feeling approaching unanimity, that
their States shall not be members of this
Confederacy, it is beyond the power of
the people of the other States to force
them to remain iv the Union; and, said
he, tin thatcontingency—in the contin-
gency that there is not that sentiment
there—this war is not only an error, it
is a crime."

This statement was entirely consistent
with his previously declared opinions
upon the right of a majority of a people
to withdraw from a government oppos-
ed to their interests or wishes, and com-
pel a minority to ;Submit to the with-
drawal. He has taught the right of se-
cession as clearly as any member of the
Confederate government. It is of little
avail, however, so far as influencing the
Action of his partisans is concerned, to
point out his palpable Inconsistencies,
or to show that his course as President
has been in contradiction of principles
he had hitherto avowed, in co tempt of
the platform upon which he las elected
and the constitution he hail sworn to
support.

There can hardly be imagined a more
stinging burlesque than is afforded by
his decimal scheme upon his declarations
to Mr. Mallory. None but himself could
furnish a similar instance of practical
satire. This he did in issuing "a bull
against the comet" and attempting to
execute it. "Cervantes smiled Spain's
chivalry: away," but Lincoln has pro-
claimed common sense away. With
something of Cervantes' perception of
the ludicrous, he mixes all of Don Quix-ote's mania for attempting the impossi-
ble. Don fought a windmill; Lincoln
dghts a comet. Don thought his wind-
mill was a castle; Lincoln knew the
comet to be a verity. Don's acts were
the subjects of Cervantes' ridicule; Lin-

coln's acts are the subjects of his own
ridicule. Don's followers, half skepti•

and half believing, adhered to him
that he might obtoin possession of an Is-
land; Lincoln's followers, with all of
3ancho's credulity and knavishness, ad-
here to him to obtaion possession of
shoddy.

Shame on Massachusetts
The indecent haste of Massachusetts

to get more than her share of the ne-
groes to represent her eons in the army
under the new draft will fill the country
with profound disgust. It will be re.
membered that the Massachusetts mem-
bers of Congress would not vote to re-
peal the three hundred dollar commuta-
tion clause until the privilege was allow-
ed the once glorious old commonwealth
ofbuying southern negroes as substitutes.
It now further seems that the Massachu-
setts men must have exactedstill another
concession from the War Department--
that of notifying them beforehand wheu
the draft was to take place, so that they
could be the first in the field, and thus
have the largest and best assortment of
d.irkies to handle the muskets designed
for white Bay State men. It will be
noticed, before the President's call was
out, that Governor Andrew had all the
machinery prepared, and that his pro-
c;littation was out before Lincoln's, show-
ing that he must have been informed- in
advance of the other states.

What a commentary all this is upon
the roads of swarming Yankees who
were torush to arms when an emanci-
pation proclamation was issued! At
this very day Massachusetts has fewer
white men in the ranks in proportion to
her population than any State in the
North. Were the negroes and foreign-
ers withdrawn, it would be found that
the number of native Massachusetts
rank and file would be contemptibly
small.

Of course we do not wish to be un-
derstood as blaming all Massuchusetts
men for the conduct of the malignant
Abolitionists who have ruled that un-
fortunate State for the last score of
years; yet it is easy to see what taunts
and reproaches will be heaped upon
Massachusetts; both for what she has
done and what left undone since this
unhappy war commenced. While her
sons are represented in the fields by ne-
groes, they are to be found in their
proper person in the ranks, of the howl-
ing malignants, wherever shoddy rules
triumphant or corruption clamors for
her prey.

Escape of a Convicted Bank De
faulter.

From the Detroit Advertisier.]

On Friday evening the people of Adri-
an were intensely excited over the es-
clN of W. W. Treadwell, the defaulter,
cashier of the People's Bank of Hudson.
Treadwell had had his trial, and was
sentenced to State prison on the day of
his escape. After trial and sentence he
was remanded to jail, and just before
dark the discovery was made that the
bird had flown. A man answering his
description was seen a short time before
fleeing to the woods. At this discovery
the greatest excitement prevailed, and it
was charged that some one in the jail,
who had accesoo Treadwell, had fur-
nished him with duplicate keys. He isnrobably,,ere this, safe in Canada. HisCreditors would have done better to have
acceptecttiv offer ofcompromise ofCA.000 toldisclatge the $60,000 indebtedness.
He now escapes the law and retains the
money.

Evrat those who smoke and drink at
the expensF Of others do still more at
their own.

A. New Draft Ordered—Call For_

Five `34l4.4l,drntiVlloUsand Men.
If thetialf iv:million of new soldiers

for witiCh the President calls in his pro-
clamlition are riiiided; the call is a cry of
distress and a national humiliation. The
bOgits proclamation of lloward called
for only four-fifths as many, and that
inveidive scamp is immured in-Port
Lafayette for conveyingto the'world the
impression that the Virginia campaign
was a failure. Certain it is, that public
impeatation is disappointed, and the
country will not hesitate to inquire who
is responsible for the terrible and una-
vailing waste of life which renders five
hundred thousand new men necessary
so soon after the opening of a campaign
that promised to be a triumpht. We
say "unavailing waste of life," for we
cannot see that any substantial advan-
tage has been gained by our army since
it left the Rapidan. It has recoiled again
and again before rebel intrenchments, it
is now arrested by rebel intrenchments;
and the whole distance from Petersburg
to Richmond is hedged up by rebel in-
trenchments, placed at short intervals
for the whole distance of twenty miles
"My. Oar]," as Mr. Lincoln called the
overlandmareh, has cost. in this single
campaign, more men than either Napo-
leon or Wellinctoa commanded at Wa-
terloo; not more than either of them lost,
we beseech our countrymen to mark,
but more than either of them had to lose.
And yet the prospect of taking Rich-
mond is not much better than the pros-
pect of taking Charleston.

We trust the President in calling for
so immense a levy has considered its
bearing on the National finances, as
well ason our military prospects. It is
equivalent to adding at least three hun-
dred, millions to the fiscal estimate for
the year. But how is this enormous
addition to an otherwise large deficit to
be made up? One of the last official
acts of Mr. Chase, as Secretary of the
Treasury, was to make a strong repre-
sentation to Congress of the inadequacy
of the means it had provided for meet-
ing the expenses of the year, although
his estimate of the expenses was based
ou the size of the army as it stood. He
employed (so a friend of his publicly
stated) careful exports to go over the in-
ternal revenue act, and they were una-
ble to figure up more than two hundred
and twenty-five millions as the receipts
from that source, during the fiscal year
which commenced the first of the pres-
ent month. Mr. Chase estimated that
the tevenue from customs would not ex
eyed. sixty millions; accordingly, the
whole income of the Government from
the main sources of revenue, would he
only two hundred and eighty five rail.

Now this levy of five hundred
men will alone cost more than that; to
say nothing of the existing army, the
navy, and the expenses of civil admin-
istration. The financial effects of this
new. call for soldiers is, therefore, pre-
cisely the same as if the Preiident had
drawn a sponge over the tariff end in-
ternal revenue laws, and had wiped
theta out, and this at a time when the
Treasury Department is staggering under
its accumulated burdens. Men enough
are to be added to the army to absorb
all the taxes, and so leave the Govern-
ment no resource but loans. The war,
for aught we can see, might as well
break down for want of men as for
want of money to pay and support
them.

In the first year of the war, live bun.
tired thousand. men were thou4ht to be
sufficient for all purposes which could
not he served by the militia. This opin-
ion was expressed by Secretary CaUlt•
ron in his annual report in December,
ISM.. "With the object of reducing the
voltinteer force to five hundred thou-
sand," he said, "I propose, with the
consent of Congress, to consolidate such
of the regiments as May, from time to
time, fall below the regular standard.
The adoption of this measnre will de-
crease the number ofofficers and p7opor•
tionably ditnini,li the expenses of the
army.' In the same report Secretary
Cameron, gmaing from Jomini, states
that the forces of Napoleon on the Ist of
June, ISIS, after exertions of great vig
or to recruit them, amounted to four
hundred and fourteen men. At that
time, Napoleon had the allied armies of
Europe to contend against. We recur
to these figur:s to show how far we are
exceeding all the old standards of mili-
tary prudence in our expenditures This
substii u: ion of numbers for brains is an
experiment whose success, thus far, does

ry clearly justify its adoption.
We arc profoundly conv:ncod that had
our army never exceeded five hundred
thousand men, our military progress
would have I cell at least equal, while
our finances would have undergone no
perceptible derangement.

The immediate practleal ittestion
which this proclamation presents to in.
dividual citizens, is very simple. It it
whether, in so large a call as is now
made, the chance of escaping a draft is
not so small and the prospect of obtain-
ing a subs.itute so exceedingly slender,
that the most prudent course is now to
enlist at once and save the bounties.
The Federal Government gives one hun-
dred dollars for one year's service; the
towns and municipalities will probably
offer at least as much more; and the prac-
tical question for every man who is at
all in a condition to leave home is,
whether he will serve voluntarily with
the bounties, or compulsorily without
theml To those who make up their
minds to volunteer, the bounties and
pay, together with clothing and subsist-
ence, is better than the average of work-
ing-men can expect to do for the coming
year; not to mention the patriotic satis-
faction of having served in the armies of
the Union.— The' World.
A Vagrant Shot in Mistake for a

Rebel Spy.
For several days past a suspicious

looking man, dirty and travel-worn, has
been lurking in the vicinity of Shire-
manstown, Cumberland county. His
conduct excited the suspision of the
whole neighborhood, and when it is re-
membered that the panic created by an-
ticipated repel invasion is scarcely yet
allayed, this fact is not surprising. On
Friday morning several of the citizens
determined to know what this skulker
was after, but when they attempted to
reach him, lie commenced to skedaddle
in good order. He was pursued and
finally shot, the ball taking effect in his
leg above the knee, when lie was cap-
tured and taken to Harrisburg, and,on
examination proved that lie was only a
common vagrant, an outcast, homeless
pilgrim, who gave his name as Andrew
Miller. Had the poor fellow stopped
when challenged by his pursuers he
would not have been injured, but he
was too badly frightened, and consider-
ed that his safety depended on his flight.
Provost Marshal Obdyke kindly ordered
the dressing of the poor fellow's wound,
which, though painful, isnot dangeron4,
and haA further provided for his care
until he recovers.

A PATRIOTIC AVOWAL.—The Albany
Argus says: We are, glad to see Gen.
Dix place himself upon the platforn of
constitutional law—from which his an
periors sought to displace him. On Sat-
urday, his case coming up before Judge
Russell, Judge Pierrepont said, that "if
after hearing all the facts in the case,
his Honor came to the conclusion that
an offence had been committed against
the laws of the State, Gen. Dix would
bow to the eupremaey of the law. lf, at
his age, so loyal a man as Gen. Dix had
been guilty of kidnapping and inciting
to a riot, then it was time he was "pun-
ished..' There is no purpose to pre-judge Caen. Dix, but to assert the right
of the courts to inquire into an outrage,no matter by what illegal authornycommitted,"

Force olithe Enemy on the Wash-
Angton Railroad.. -

Thp.-Pfollowing communication, sent,
to thilWai.ional,-../ntelligeneer by a citizen
of ItiarklantriVhalesided near Bladens-burg, fOr the: purpose of correcting a
statement made Borne days ago by the
Washington al:roads with regard to
"a skirmish" allegea: to have occurred
near that place on Tuesday, is interest-ing for the confirmation it lends to the
greater accuracy of our contemporary's
report of the- enemy's doings in this
quarter as published on Saturday last,
and from which it appears that the inve-
ilers did little misillief aniund Bladens-
burg beyond dnnking "unlimited glas-
ses of milk."

To the Editors of the N lionxl Intent
genccr.

GENTLEMEN: In the recent raid of the
rebels on the Baltimore and Washington
road, it is represented in the Chroi,kle
that a skirmish occurred in which they
were gallantly repulsed by our troops.
It seems to me important that those who
speak "by authority" should be correct-
ly informed as to the conduct of those to
whom our defence is entrusted, and I
send you this statement because I hap-
pened to be near enough to the scene of
action to be well informed of the facts
of the case.

The extreme point of advance of the
rebels was the top of the hill just past
the Agricultural College, called Kenne-
dy's hill. The first intimation of their
approach was given by the Federal cav-
alry, who, about one o'clock, alarmed
the country along the turnpike by their
swift retreat—reporting that the rebels
were coming in great force, burning and
destroying all before them, and killing
every negro they saw. The consequence
was an almost universal stampede of ne-
groes, and great uneasiness and alarm
every where. This Federal force num-
bered, I am told, live hnudred and sixty
men. They had been charged upon, It
is said, by a very small number of reb-
els in the neighborhood of Beltsville,
thirteen miles from Washington; but,
believing that the latter were in large
force, Lad deemed It prudent to retire
with some precipitation.

The rebels reached Kennedy's hill,
four tnilrs horn Beltsville, about seven
o'clock in the evening, four hours after
the United States cavalry had passed that
point. Their force was estimated, by
those who saw it pass the road, at five
hundred, one thousand, and fifteen hun-
dred. Kennedy's hill is lull two miles
tone Blob nsburg, and Wail the nearest
point or the enemy's approach to that
'Wive. It was here that what the(''o res.
i••le (-ails "a skirmish— took place. It
consisted in the throwing ofshells from
Ki nnedy's to the hill above Mr. Cal-
vert's lodge gate, one of which struck
the post of the gate entering from the
turnpike to Nis. Van Wyck's house at
Ellaville, and the others exploded in
Mr Calvert's field. These points are
about a mile from Kennedy's bill The
enemy's "repulse— only cost our side a
few• shots, (with carbines.)

The rebels were no doubt perfectly
guided as it is understood there were
young men with them Who were brought
up in the neighborhood. Their design
was evidently to join their main force
in Montgomery county. To do this with-
out being molested, they fired the guns
from Kennedy's bill to make the• im
pression of their presence there, and
wheeled immediately hack, down tha
hill, turned off through the College
grounds, and made their way to the
Montgomery road. That this movement
had the desired effect is evid ent from
the fact that our forces remained through
the night, and until ten o'clock next day,
under the impression that they were
camping on the College grounds. They

had in fact passed through those grounds
%aU(mticehoare before the Federal seout
advanced to inquire utter them. This is
the history of the "repulse" the enemy

eived iu the neighborbo:d of 13Iadens,-
burg

W hell it a-as ascertaine•l that the re',
Is had really gone, the major in corn

wand of our cavalry advanced, and was
very indignant that the impudent feu
had escaped him. his scouts, with great
energy, rode around among people's
houses, frightening very much both wo-
men an -I children. They arrested a num-
ber ef citizens, capturing their hors , ;
and the• major himself, we learn, lee.ur-
ed severely the whole neighborhood,
and thr atrued them w WI condign pun
ishment for their treasonable mete, t
intorm hoe at his hondourirters tat
denshurg) of the going away of the en-
emy. We hardly think this was int,n
final treason on the part of the people.
In their simplicity they supposed that,
as they bad the first mom, ioion ~f
enemy's approach from his cavalry, his
pickets .•r se,uts would have kept the
major folly informed a. to the enemy's
movement, ; or possibly they felt ag-
gi.eved that they had been left by their
mote, tots at l&lensburg t the merry
of the relentless foe. Boa ever this til;ly
be they will in future, understand that
the maj•tr exrels them to do their duty,
as he positively assured them, in a de
termiued manlier, that he meant to do

The President's Proclamation.
It length the President's Proclama-

tion demanding a In sh quota of 500,000
n has been issued, and the feeling

which prevails throughout the country
in reference to it, is anything but pleas.
Mg to Old Abe, or the present Admin
istration. Whether it has taken tlmpeo-
pie by surprise or not, it is not possible
for us to determine, but certain it is
that their are two circumstances which
surround the proclamation that did ac
tually create surprise and intense excite
ment among the people. The draft
was expected, but not so soon; it was
expected, hut not to raise such an enor-
mous quota, after the volunteertng com-
mittees had performed so much during
the past year in order to avert it. 300,
0011 men would be the largest requisition
anybody would imagine possible, espe
chilly in the present discontented state of
affairs, when the people are already
tired of this sanguinary warfare, and
extremely dilatory in procuring means
for its continuation. When Howard of
the Times caused the bogus proclama-
tion to be issued, pretending that the
President had called for 300,000 more
men, the excitement which prevailed in
our large Eastern cities would be pet-
fectly incredible to those who did not
experience the fact. And when the pre-
tended Proclamation appeared in its
real light, that of a scheme of a low Abol
ition broker who wished to enrich bite-
self and associates at the expense of Isis
country, the excitement did not subside
ill the least, Meetings were held, sur-
mises were being made as to what the
people should do in case such a demand
came again to hear upon the already
thinned population of the country.
Imagine then the effect of this recent
requisition of the President. The draft
will come off in the beginning of next
September, and a terrible draft it will be
without a cotumutation clause, and
without substitutes, unless at a great ex-
penditure of money. Ender these cir-
cumstances, we do not doubt that
through this Proclamation Old Abe gave
the last stroke to what ever popularity
he enjoyed.

GEN. BURBRIDGE has issued an order
of retaliation upon guerrillas in Ken-
tucky. For every union man murdered
he orders the instant'execution of four
guerrillas as near the scene of the mur-
der as possible. We sincerely feel for
Kentucky, under this iron rule of two
masters. Both parties will now vie
with each other to see who can kilt the
mostof its citizens, until Kentucky rise
up and expel either oneor the other or
both.
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itgrtiltANDILET P LS.—TH EY
expel the poisons which threaten life.

Every time a sick person is purged by this vege-
table remedy, he has less vitiated humom and
more life and vigor, as any one can prove by
taking a single dose. Persons of spare habits
gain flesh and strength while using them'. Every
time we rest a few days or weeks from the pur-
gation, we make new fluids from our food,
which replace the unsound ones that the Pills
have caused to be evacuated. Each time we
repeat this process, we expel furtherquantities
of impurities, which are again replaced by fluids
less and lees impure, so that in a short time, by
continuing this treatment, we bring back the
whole sass of fluids or humors to that state
01 purity jwhich constitutes health, for Bran-
dreth's Pills only take away humors which are
unsound

Sold by THOMAS REDPATH, Pittsburgh,
and by all respectable dealers in medicines.

jyl.l-tydh.wo

IgrllS IT POSSIBLE THAT ANY
Soldier can he so foolish as to leave the

city withont a supply of_ HOLLOWAY'S
OINTAIEN't AND PILLS f Who ever does
so will deeply regret it. These medicines are
the only certain cures for Bowel Complaints,
Fevers, Sores and Scurvy. lithereader of this
'notice' cannot get a box of pillaor ointment from
the drug store to hie place, let him write to me.
80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the amount, and 1
will mail a box free of expense. Many dealers
willnot keep my medloines unhand because the)
cannot make as much profit as onother persona'
make. 85 cents, 88 cents, and "100 per box m
pot. jyll-lwd

i!r='Dlt. TOBIAS' VENETIAN
110INE LINIMENT, pint bottles at

fifty elute, for the cure of lameness, scratch-
es, wind galls, sprains bruises, splints, cuts,
colic, slipping stifle, over heisting, sore tilloat.
nail in the hoof, etc. It is warranted cheaper
and better than any other article ever offered to
the publlo. Thousands of animals have been
cured 01 the colic and over-heating by this Loa
moot ; and hundreds that were crippled and
lame have been restored to their former vigor.
It Is used 1 ,, all the llrst ks,rsecnen throughout
the ;st it, 8 I :niers are cniNtantly les:cited from
Inc 1,,,. nagStables of F:oglatui fur fresh supplies
of this art I.le. I Irv, 2,500 testimoni-
als Lace Is 1:4 member, 60 cents
liltout in 11.110 tn,y nal. hi t. tie of your horse.

Mice an fartlandl re..l, 4New York.
Sold hy, TIP Is. 12EDPATII, Pittet.urgh, and

All renpectal,le I liligg;ats. j)l4-Iydtswa

'AN 131PERIAL CROWN IS A
mere but the "crown of beauty,"

confer I !tend which nature has neglect-
ed toeinliclish, or lime his robbed of his Native
Hue, by

CRISTADORO'S 'LAIR DYE,
I( ETAINS 11'S DA iIK If renewed at
inten tels to the close of life Peerless onion g
thonssnds of preparations, that promise much

I and perfura nothing, stands Cristsiloro's Hair
' Preset votive, n valuable adjunct to the Dye, in
(trimming and promoting the growth flail perfect
health ut the hair, and of itself, when used alone

I —a sale plod that protects Ihe fibres from de-
un'es',odor 611 ciri-orristauces nod oodur climes.nlsoulaclured by .1. OH ISTAu iHO, No. 6

Artor Hoose, New York. Sold by all Drug.
Oats. Applied by all Hair Dremsers.

Egr'A FACT

OM=
in the year 18.53 Mr. Mathews limit prep/wed

tte HAIR DICE; since that time
It has been ow.; by thousand', and into instance
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest to the
t world. Its prl.e is only k'ifty cents, and each

bottle contains double the quar.tity of dye to
those usually sold for $l.

The V ENE r LI N LT E to .varranted not to in-
, ju:e the hair or scalp in th- slightest degree.

The VENETIAN
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces anp /bade
that may be desired—wale that will net tade,crock
or wash out—one that is as pelmanent es the hair
itself. For vileby all drusm hits. Price 50 cents.

A. 1. 51ATHEWS.
General AKent, 12 Gold et. N. Y.

Also manutaernrer of M. ATLI ARNICA HAIR
,ss, the best hair dressing in use. Price 215

cents. janl6-Iyd

ENETlANIIA IR DYE, VENETIAN
LINIMENT awl UI: I •• •f ADOIRYS FLAIR

.'ld at JO FLEMINO ,s I)Rt'cl STORE,
Oor. of thelharnond and Market at

I:4fr'Ll'ON'S KATILIIRON,—K A THA
iron is trom the if reek word " Kathro,"

or "Kathalro," algullying to cleanse, rejuvenate
ani restore. This article in what Ito name signi-
hen. For preseri ing, restoriii- 'and beautifYing
thy hionan tour it Is the mostremarkable pre-
parstiun in the work!. It is again owned and
put up by the original proprietor, and is now
inme with the name care. skill and attention
whieh gase It a sale of over one millionbottles
pet annum.

It le n mom deltnlittul Heir Dreeeing.
It erndtent en scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the bend 000 l and clean. -
It innkes the hair rich. Britt and glonny.
It pre, cuts the lmir from fatting ott and

turning gray.
I: rentores hair upon bald beads.

An) lady of (ieniculau who rallies It beautiful
lir.t4l of hair ■hould 1.15f. Lyon's Kethairon. It
ito 4rioWn mud used throughouttimely-nixed world.
Sold b) all respeotahle dealers.

0F...N1it..9 S. BARNES Br. CO.,
New York.

lIEIMSTREET'S INIMITABLE.
BAIR R ESTORATIVE, NOT A DYE:,

but restores gray hair to its original color, by
supplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
teimnce, impaired by age or disease. All inatan-
ia:u•ous dye are composed of lunar Crnavlir, des-
troy ing the vitality and beauty 01 the hair, and
'Word of themselves no dressing. Heinistreet's
Inimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its
natural color by any cosy process, but gives the
hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,

Promotes Its growth, prevents Its falling otr,
eradicates dandruff, and int ;,:irts health and pleas-
antness to the head. tt has stood the test of
time, being the original Hair Coloring, and Is
constantly increasing in favor. Used by both
gentlemen and ladles. it Is sold by all respecta-ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the
romniercial agents, D. S. BARNES & CO., 202
Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 600. and $l.

[IN'. .HAGANPIEI MAGNOLIA BALM.—
This is the most delightfuland:extraordi-

nary article ever discovered. It otoutges the sun
burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity of
youth and the 11.0411911e appearance so inviting
in the city belle of fashion. It removes tan,
freckles,pimples and roughness from the skin,
leaving the complexion fresh, transparent and
smooth. It contains nomaterial injuriousto the
skin. Patronized by Actresses and'Opera Sin-
gers. It is what every lady should have. Sold
everywhere. Prepared by

W. h lIACIAN,Troy, N. Y.
Address all orders to

DEMAS S. BARNES&Oft,
New York

At~uf.IIIF.XICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT.—The parties in St. Louis and

Cincinnati who have been counterfeiting the
Mustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor-
ship have been t ho roughly estoped by theCourts.
To guard against the further imposition, I have
procured from the United States Treasury, a pri-
vate steel-plate revenue stamp, which is placed
over the top of each bottle. Each stamp bears
thefae-aimile of my signature, and withou,t which
the article is a counterfeit, dangerous and worth-
less imitation. Examine every bottle. ThisLin
intent has been in use and growing in favor for
many years. There hardly exists a hamlet on
the habitable globe that does not contain evi-
dence of its wonderful effects. It Is the best
emolient in the world. With its present
proved ingredients, its effects upon man and
beast are perfectly remarkable. Sores are heals
ed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animal,
made useful, and untold illsassuaged. Forcuts,
bruises, sprains, rheuniatiam, swelling", bites;
caked breasts, strained horses, &a., It is a Sever-
Op remedy that should never be dispensed
with. It should be in every family. Sold by
all druggists.

D. S. BARNES, New York.

,ABOVE lasickiNtiouLitie
cor. Smithfield endro StirthT°lf'ste..

elidikimdftw-eod

f.:X-~.l t s ...
..

'MAYS mmarnsnew

BARGAINS SW '-'

SPRING AND- SUMMER

BOOTS 8z SHOES

Concert Hall Shoe Store
No. 43,e Firth St.

itirClosingout without zeonito elos
JY/6

GBEAT AUCTION SALE OF 100
beautifulBuilding Lots inMaple subdivi-

-81011 of Bradicksteld, Allegheny county, Pe.,
On MONDAY AFTERNOUN, July 25th, at 2
o'clock, on the premises. This interesting lo-
cality, handsomely situated 8 miles Rout of
Pittsburgh on the three groat thoroughfares,
Monongahela River, the tionnellsville and the
Pennsylvania Railroads is sufficiently known.

The lots to be sold, centrally located on the
Plank Road, CenneilsvllleRailroad and Mon-
ongahela River, vary,tn size from 2910100 feet
front, by from 1110 to 400 feet deep, are most
beautifully situated for building. They are
valued at from $2OO to $l6OO each,. and will
be sold without reserve to the highelft bidder, 11
only one-half the appraised value isbid 10 start
them, on the easy berms of one-third cast, bal-
ance inone and two years withintermt, seem-
ed bymoirige,on the premises. 05 cash to be
paid on e lot whensold, to be deducted from
cash payme t. Plans can be procured at the
Amnion Rooms, No. 64 Fifth street.

NoTtes.—Extra Ficursion Trains of ten cars
each, will leave both the Connellerille and the
Penttsylvania Depots, at the sante hour, 1 o'-
clock, on the day of sale, and take passengera
to and tom ;tae sale, returning before 7
o'clock same day. Tickets only 10 cents each
way. A. Ri'ILWAINE, Amtloner.

jy2f4t

pRICES 1 CED.

Summer Shawls

For sale at reduced prices, by

WHITE, ORR & CO.
N0..25 Fifth Street

DWELLING AND LOT WANTED.
AGOOD DWELLING HOUSE

with lot of ground on or near oce of the
lines of Railways in the nedghborhood.of -efther
of the cities la wanted.

Possession will not be required immediately,
it a satisfactory purchase can be made.

For a property.of the -right kind lam pre-
pared to PAY A LIBERAL FMB. Apply to

R. R. RATAN, Broker& Ins. Agant,
69 Fourth street, (Burke's Beuslog).

PRIVATE DLORAIOES:-
Hundreds of young men are ruined beyond

redemption by not calling on Dr. Brown at
first. He ham for twenty-two year confin-
ed his attention to diseases or a certain
la which -he has cured no less than fifty thous-
and eases. His rersedkes are mild; and no In-terruption of buslnetts if applied to In ttwitsrly
stage. Dr. &own is in constant attendance at
his office, N 6 10 Smithfield street, from 8 In themorning until 9 at night. Dr. Drown is an oldresident of Pittsburgh and neeos no references.
Charges moderate. jy9l.it

GROCERY 'MORE POR 11.104R,
doing a goodbusiness and on -reason-

able terms. Aliso, the dwelling to tent. Ad-
dress Box 861, Plttshargh, Pa. jy2l-it

500 BMA HGAVPIWILLS*I IPLOVN.
arrivibg this 6sy, and for see by

PATTM.SON tr. AMMON,
Iy2l No. 6 Wood at.

A FRESH SUPPLY OP ALL THE

Patent & Proprietory Medicines

Of the day, Just received and for sale at

J. M. FULTON'S DRUG STORE

67 Fifth Street.

Among which are the following

Helmbold's Fid. Het
Helmbold's Fld. Fat. Sarsaparilla.
Helmbold's Rose Wash.

Holloware Ointment.
Holloway's Pills.
Holloway's Veink'Sage Contootion.
Ayer' Sarsaparilla,
Ayer's PoetoraL
Ayer's PiMs:
Wishart's Pine Tree Cordial.
Wishart's Ayspepsia Pills. •

•Dr. MeLane's Medicines.
CherokeeMedicines.
Dr. Humphrey's Homeopatio Medicines.
Dr. li. Swayn's Comp. Syr. Wild Chaffy.
Gilson's Fid. Rs. Parade Brava. .

Gilson's Rose Wash.
Fulton's Cough Syrup.
Dr. J. M. Lindsay's Blood Seaisher.
lioolianct's GermanBitters.
Boerhave's Holland Bitters.
Drake's Plantation Bitters.
Hostetter's Womack Bitters.
Sparkling Catawba WWI.
Fresh.Oltrate Magnesia.
Lubin's Florian. for the Hair
Lubin's Coconut Cream.
Mrs. Allen's Hair Restorative.
Mrs. AP's Zylobalsamunin.
Buthettfs Cocoaine.
Burnett's KaListon. .

Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative.
Lyon's Hatharion.
SeerHors Ambrosia.
Barry's Tricopherous.

Pimlon's C7ocin.
Orist&lore's Hair Dye.

,

Bateirelor's Hair Dye.

Bazin's Hair Dye
Hagan's Magnolia Halmfor the complestoe
Laird', Bloom of Youth.
Phalon's OrientalCream.
All kinds of Pills, Olntaren*, leaments, e.a.

FOR SALEAT

J. M. Fulton's Drug 8t1:6.
FrF7L-73. fe.TIEU=IC.

itteTriMnrall "'Arr.
ASIIISI3OM4nun USWood

Ili iifirtkg DVERTISEMENTI.
'

I Arf
.1 iz 4i

Fifth Stre4'.Pittsburgh, Pa

FOUNDED IN MO,

Incorporated. by legipbMive Oharter.

THE ONLY INSTITUTION
of the kind IN THE UNION, conducted by a
practical lILISINISS NAN. Our highest com-mercial anthoritieS, East and West, pronounce
his systems GM:took-keeping unequaled--compre-
ttendlng every department of business, and yet
so skilfully condensed that the attentive stu-
dent masters the whole.in six or eight weeks. It
consists of

STOCK BOOKS,
closed once with *loss and twice with a gain—-
exhibiting by three different methods, the trans-
fer of old tonew books:

PARTNERSHIP B0911"S,
conducted by three diderent methods, exhibit-
ing the transfer ofold 'to new books, with theintroduction ofa new partner. And practicallyillustrating the

PRIVATE LEDGER,
by means of which the results of the businessare kept out of the general books, for the use ofthe partners only. The book is not even namedelsewhere. The settlement ofPartnership Booksby

SINGLE ENTRY,
with six practical illustrations, exhibiting the
books re-opened by Double-Entry. A concisernre for rectifying

DERANGED DOUBLE-ENTRY BOOKS,
with six specifications: The gain or loss found,and the books correctly re-opened. The learner
is also exercised

OPENING BOOKS,
from eight specifications, including special con-
Altions not often met with in business. Also, •

genes of exercises in •

CLOSING BOOKS,
fi,n, new and peculiar specifications- The
t••+nrr,er also writes about eighty

BUSINESS FORMS
01 Promissory Notes, Judgment NotesDrafts,Order., Bills of Exchange, Accounts, Invoices,

24e. Also, a series of
BUSINESS LETTERS,

Which, with the business forms, are all connect-
ed with his course of Book-Keeping, making it
a. regular course of business practice, with a
course of twenty-flee.

• LECTURES UPON BOOK-KEEPING,
I?). the Senior Principal, explaining all the busi-ness matters recorded in the text. Also, twelve

LECTURES ON BUSINESS SUBJECTS.
Row every one may get rich. Row to get richby trading. The causes of commercial. failures.On speculations. The moral influence of integri-
ty iu youth. &.c. Also, lectures upon

COMMERCIAL LAW,
On Partnerships, Contracts, Insurance, Commoncarriers, the Statute ofLimitations, sic. Prac-
qcal instructions in detecting

UOUNTERYEIT BANK NOTES,
By a full set of genuine t•ignett.s and counters,dud a large collection of counterfeit notes.

OUR RAILROADBOOK.-KEEPLNOI..
tin manuscript,' exhibits the eonstruction'and
equipment, the operating receipts and expendi-
tures, the books closed and a dividend recorded.These books are advertised by others, but nottaught elsewhere in the city. Our new systemof

PRIVATE BANS BOOK,
(in manuscript,) einbracing all the best forme inuse among private Bankers. Our new enlarged
edition of BUFF'S

STEAMBOAT BOOK-KEEPING,
uow.in press, pronounced by competent author-ity "A perfect systeni for -such oeotza and AO.counts." In this department students have the
asststmme of ourSupettntendentMr. THOS. B.SMITH, an experienced Practical Mercantile
Accountant, and formerlyClerk of a Mississippisteamer.

uur full course of business practice includesabout
FIFTY-BUSINESS BOOKS,

ruled about THIRTY DIFFERENTFORMS,
viz.: It Ledgers, 7 Day-books, 6 Journals, 6 Bill-hooks, 4 Cash-Books, 4 Sales-books, 2 Invoice-books, I Discount-book, I Obeck-register, 1 De-posit-register, 2 tiollection-registers, I Tickler,
I and's-register, 1 Freight-book, 2 Passsage-bowis, t Fuel-book. These books practically re-
cord about SIX. HUNDRED BUSINESS

XICSACTIONS, comprehending DUFF'S
original plan of business education introducedtwenty-hve years agq. ROW far others havesucceeded in imitating him will be best seen bycomparing the business papers and books of tkeirpupils with those of the graduates of this-insti-
tution.

HARPER'S., ENLARGED EDITION OF
DU PF4I3 BOOK KEEPING

Price 51.75. Postlge a) cents Sold by Book-
seUere generally

The following teathnonials Indicate the charac-
ter of thia work: ,

"No other pork Upon Book-Keeping explains
the subjects with so much clearness and simplio-Icy.", F. W. EDMUNDS,Cashiet7qm:hanks' Bank, Wallat., N. y.

"It gives a clear insight into all departments
this science." A. S. FRASER,Cashierof Seventh"Wartl,Bank,

"As an extensive ship owner, American andEuropean merchant, bank director, eta., he has
1.1-rie the reputation of the highest order of bu-
hitless WenIS."

, JOHN W. 131JANHAINI, Merchant,No. 8 outh. et., Nom York.
• .311, . buff Is a nth of rare qualitteltione forbusiness."

JOHN M. L. TAYLOR, Merchant,
Union st., New Orleans

“Mr. Dutf is a merchant of the first respecta-
bility.” J. LANDIS, Merchant, New Orleans.

•'1 graduated In Dutr's Collegein halfthe timeI expected. His admirable systeiti includes noth-ingsupernuous, nor leaves out anything essen-
tial." J. R. COMPTON,

Cashier Niagara Bank, Lockport, N. Y.
`.l t contains much matter important to the

merchant." C. 0. EIALSTEA.D,
President Manhatta 311ink, N.Y.

-The most complete work of f.)t.lnd I have
ever seen." JAMES P. MURRAY,

President Eichange Bank, Pittsburgh.
"The most clear soil comprehensive thathave met with." JOHN SNYD.ER,Cashier Bank ofPittsburgh..
"You have your put own long experience as a

merchant to good use in this work."
RWHARD IRVIN, Merchant,

No. 9$ Front street, N.Y.
"The favorable opinions already expressed by

gentlemen of competent authority are well de-
served and very properly bestowed."

CHARLES AI. LEUPP,
LEOPOLD BIERWORTH,
ROBERT KELLY,

Special Committee of the Chamber of Clom-
merce, N. Y.

'Extract from the Minutes.)
PROSPER M. WETMORE, Secretary.

"Your Committee unanimously concurin theopinion of the utility of the improved methodof Mr. Duff." GURDON J. LEEDS,Recording Secretary of the American Institute,N. Y.

ON WM. H. DUFF'S PENMANSHIP
TWELVE FIRST PREMIUMS

for the best kindness and Ornamental Penman-ship, awarded our Present Penman, by the
United States Fairat Cincinnati in 1860
Pennsylvania State Fair at Wyoming 1800
Western Petmsyvania Fair at Pittsburgh....lB6o
Western Virginia Fair at Wheeling 1860
And the Ohio State Fair at Cleveland 1862

All or which are exhibited at our other.
"Perfect gems of the Penman's art."—Pittt-

burgh Post.
"These performances can only be -excel c 1 by

the author."—Pittsburgh Gazelle.
"All his ornamental designs are new and re-

markable performances."—Lvening Grizette.
"The late Western Pennsylvania Fair award-

ed bun six PitSt Premiums inall branches of the
art."— OA iu Stale Journal.

OUR TERMS
For tie Gradtraing Course, time un-

I lmted $4O 00
13tanksand Stationery (costing$7 else-where 2 se
The enlarged edition ofDuff'sBook-keeping 1,15Our blanks are made of tine extra size paper,
ruled complete, with full sets ofauxiliaries.

We therefore present the business student
with the following

IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES:
let. Duff's system of Booklseepinsanction-

ed by the New York phambers of Uommerce,)4taught by the author. -

2nd. The lectures pf an experienced
Merchant.
' gd. A saving of wren or eight weeks in VAkeof study.
4th. A. saving of the MimenumbeiLof week.

board.
sth. A saving of Os or Ir. idbid 4%44 auktion.

ety
eth. A Diploma signed by one so ,I.OrigAIPLAP

favorably known ab madieptorFalvari %debar,
as an accountant and as ,p merchant.

sat- Forfull parSculate, tend tiltour elant
new Circular, pp. $B, ,witik dimples of our Pen-mann Business land Otnamedtal Writing, inclin-
ing Wants for postage to Peon• F. DUFF & SON, Prir

jy2l-ltdikw Pittsburgh,a.


